
By Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class 
Justin W. Galvin

Naval Medical Center San Diego Public Affairs

SAN DIEGO — At Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD), patients who once had to endure 
extreme lower leg pain and an inability to walk are 
now up, running and even returning to active duty 
status. The secret to their success is due in part to 
the new Intrepid Dynamic Exoskeletal Orthosis, or 
IDEO™, alongside the staff at NMCSD working to 
get these service members back on their feet.

Originally invented by Ryan Blanck at Brooke 
Army Medical Center’s Center for the Intrepid in 
San Antonio, the IDEO™ has just recently made its 
way to the West Coast. The IDEO™ is a customiz-
able, hand fabricated device that stores energy in 
carbon fiber rods to remove painful pressures and 
forces on a patient’s ankle and foot. 

Lt. Cmdr. (Dr.) Robert G. Sheu, assigned to 
NMCSD Pain Management Clinic, describes the 
IDEO™ as, “simple in design, yet advanced in its 
capabilities.” Sheu works with service members 
who experience severe pain from their combat 
injuries, training injuries, or even from vehicular 
accidents. Some patients may be contemplating 
elective amputation, but Sheu says the brace may 
offer a better alternative.

“My first thought after my accident was that 
I might lose my leg,” said Machinist’s Mate 1st 
Class Ferdinand L. Macapagal, assigned to Naval 
Base Point Loma. “But my doctors gave me hope 
when they told me about the IDEO™.”

Macapagal, who shattered his ankle in a car 
accident back in January of this year, has made it 
his goal to get back to 100 percent. To do that, his 
healing process has been similar to that of many 
IDEO™ patients.

First, a patient screening determines if they are a 
good candidate for the brace and for the subsequent 
rehabilitation program. Once a patient has been 
deemed a good fit, the fabricators in the NMCSD 
Comprehensive Combat and Complex Casualty 
Care (C5) department fit and construct a personal-
ized orthotic. 

Next, tests like the gait lab analysis are conduct-
ed to study the patient’s movements and mechan-
ics. Additionally, the patient will be placed into a 
specialized rehabilitation program. At NMCSD, 
the Return to Run (RTR) rehab and training pro-
gram takes wounded warriors through a 4-to-6 
week program designed to achieve exactly what 
the name implies.

“I went from not being able to walk to being 
able to jump, run and even hike,” said Macapagal. 
“Now, I can’t wait to get back to the fleet.”
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Above: Chief Hospital Corpsman (SW/AW) 
Miguel Mata has his anchors pinned on by 
his wife and son during a chief petty officer 
pinning ceremony at Naval Medical Center 
San Diego (NMCSD). The ceremony included 
14 selectees from four commands; NMCSD, 
USNS Mercy (T-AH 19), Fleet Surgical 
Team THREE and Naval Consolidated Brig 
Miramar.

Left: Chief Hospital Corpsman (FMF/SW/
AW) Ryan Qintanilla receives a salute from 
his son during the chief petty officer pinning 
ceremony at Naval Medical Center San Diego 
(NMCSD). 

Pinned
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The addition of the IDEO™ to NMCSD has benefited the patient care experi-
ence. In the past patients would need to head to Fort Sam Houston, Texas and the 
Center for the Intrepid to be fitted by Intrepid fabricators and attend their RTR 
program. However, after NMCSD sent a team to Texas to learn and bring back 
their techniques, and is now capable of addressing and healing patients in San 
Diego, from start to finish.

To date, Sheu and the NMCSD team have equipped more than 40 active duty 
and recently retired Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and Marines with the IDEO™. 
Some patients have even been found fit to return to active duty service. Currently 
the IDEO™ is only being offered for military personnel. 

For more from Naval Medical Center San Diego, visit www.facebook.com/
NMCSD and www.twitter.com/NMC_SD.

Above: Richard Miltenberger (left), 
a certified prosthetist and orthotist 
at Naval Medical Center San Diego 
Comprehensive Combat and Complex 
Casualty Care (C5), fits Machinist’s 
Mate 1st Class Ferdinand L. Macapagal, 
assigned to Naval Base Point Loma, 
with a low-profile Intrepid Dynamic 
Exoskeletal Orthosis (IDEO™). 

Left: Retired Marine Cpl. McShall 
Wong performs a platform jump 
while wearing an Intrepid Dynamic 
Exoskeletal Orthosis (IDEOT during 
a training session at Naval Medical 
Center San Diego. The IDEOT, a cus-
tomizable, hand-fabricated device 
designed to remove painful pressures 
and forces on a patient’s ankle and foot, 
aides patients by improving mobility 
and with pain relief. 

Right: Machinist’s Mate 1st Class 
Ferdinand L. Macapagal, assigned to 
Naval Base Point Loma, walks with 
a resistance band while wearing an 
Intrepid Dynamic Exoskeletal Orthosis 
(IDEOT) during a training session at 
Naval Medical Center San Diego. 

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 
3rd Class Justin W. Galvin/ HIPAA Complete)
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)
Above: Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Kimmi Nguyen reaches for a piece of 

Mexican candy during the Naval Medical Center San Diego celebration of 
Hispanic Heritage Month. The festivities included a piñata contest, Mexican 
duritos (wheat snacks), cookies and soda, and displays highlighting Hispanic-
American celebrities and South American cultures.

Left: Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Jason Oleas (left) grabs a Mexican snack 
as Hospital Corpsman 2nd Class Sheryl Lazaro looks on during the Naval 
Medical Center San Diego celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month. 

Hispanic Heritage Month

Rowena Case (second from right) and her three daughters enjoy Mexican candies during the Naval Medical Center San Diego 
celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month in the courtyard.

Hospitalman Kimberly 
Camarena (right) examines 
a Mexican lollipop as Jannel 
Quintanilla examines other 
candies during the Naval 
Medical Center San Diego cel-
ebration of Hispanic Heritage 
Month in the courtyard.
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By Steve Pivnick
81st Medical Group Public Affairs

KEESLER AIR FORCE BASE, 
Miss. — They are a critical element of 
the Keesler Medical Center team.

The 50 members of the medical cen-
ter's housekeeping staff are tasked with 
ensuring the main facility and outlying 
buildings of the medical center campus, 
which adds to almost 1 million square 
feet, are maintained at the utmost 
degree of cleanliness.  The health of 
both patients and staff depends on 
them.

The medical center housekeep-
ers joined their counterparts nation-
wide Sept.14-20 to observe "National 
Housekeeper Appreciation Week."  
They marked the occasion with a Sept. 
17, luncheon, where 81st Medical 
Group commander Col. (Dr.) Tom 
Harrell stopped by to thank them 
for their valuable contribution to the 
"Dragon Medic" team.

Working in shifts both day and 
night, the housekeepers' responsibili-
ties encompass patient care areas from 
operating suites to clinic treatment 
rooms, inpatient units and all areas in 
between.  They can be seen wiping up 
minor spills in the corridors or deliv-
ering linen to the inpatient units and 
clinics.

Housekeeping director Jannie 
McInnus, who has been on the house-
keeping staff for 22 years, proudly 
stated, "We take care of you, whatever 
you need." 

She was one of six staff members 
who were in the medical center during 
Hurricane Katrina in August, 2005.  
They continued to clean the facility as 
the storm pounded the area and then 
helped with cleanup afterward.  She 
mentioned that most of the housekeep-

Hospital housekeepers uphold KMC cleanliness

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
Keesler Medical Center housekeepers Judy Dickerson, left, and Theresa Migues prepare a room on the Surgical 

Inpatient Unit for a new patient Sept. 18. The medical center housekeepers joined their counterparts nationwide Sept.14-
20 to observe “National Housekeeper Appreciation Week.”

Chamber of  
commerce visits 

KMC
Medical technician Airman 

1st Class Nicole Rensberger, 81st 
Inpatient Operations Squadron, dem-
onstrates a Hoyer lift for members 
of the Ocean Springs Chamber of 
Commerce board of directors as she 
show them the Medical Inpatient 
Unit. The group visited Keesler 
Medical Center Sept. 9 to familiarize 
them with the patient care the facility 
offers and future plans for the medi-
cal center. The visitors also had the 
opportunity to see the Emergency 
Department, Intensive Care Unit and 
Cardiac Catheterization Lab. 

(U.S. Air Force photo by Steve Pivnick)
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METC welcomes its first Air Force commandant
By Lisa Braun, Medical Education and 

Training Campus Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-
FORT SAM HOUSTON, Texas — 
Brig. Gen. Robert I. Miller has taken 
the “stick” from Rear Adm. William 
M. Roberts to become the third com-
mandant of the Medical Education & 
Training Campus (METC) during a 
Change of Commandant ceremony held 
September 24  at the Student Academic 
Support Building auditorium here.    

Miller is METC’s first Air Force com-
mandant, a position that also inherits 
the dual hat of Education & Training 
(E&T) director for the new Defense 
Health Agency.  

Lt. Gen. Douglas Robb, Director of 
the Defense Health Agency, presided 
over the ceremony, while the Honorable 
Dr. Jonathan Woodson, Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, 
served as guest speaker. 

The ceremony reflected the tri-service 
nature of METC which trains enlisted 
Army, Navy and Air Force students 
to become medics, hospital corpsmen, 
medical technicians or specialists in 
an array of medical fields. Elements 
of different service traditions were evi-
dent throughout the ceremony including 
a Navy boatswain’s mate piping the 
official party “aboard”, a multi-service 
color guard, and the Air Force tradition 
of passing of the flag. The playing of 
the national anthem, the five service 
song medley and other music was per-
formed by the 323rd Army Band.

While introducing the guest speaker, 
Robb spoke about having been assigned 
as Joint Surgeon on the staff of the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs prior to 
his current position as Director of the 
Defense Health Agency, explaining that 
from both vantage points “the concept 
and the reality of a joint medical educa-
tion and training center was near and 
dear to my heart.”

“And what Bill Roberts did during his 
tenure was to assure – and reassure, and 
reassure again to all of us that becom-
ing more joint and integrated was not a 
threat,” he continued. “It was additive, 
it was complimentary, it is a force mul-
tiplier. We still have our uniforms, we 
still have our unique missions, we still 
have our reporting chains…but we have 
even more in common than we have 
differences. 

“Our strength is in our diversity, but 
more importantly our strength is in our 
unity of effort,” Robb emphasized.

Woodson got right to the point in 
his remarks, stating that METC is one 
of the most important institutions any-
where in the Military Health System.

“It is at institutions like METC, like 
West Point, or the Naval War College, 
or Air Command and Staff School, 
where we study and learn from our 
experiences, and we share our wisdom 
with the next generation of military 
leaders,” said Woodson.  “And the next 

generation of medical leaders in our 
system starts their journey right here.”  

Woodson continued, “It’s OUR job 
to ensure our medical teams understand 
each other at each of those critical hand-
offs; that we use common processes and 
common equipment and know how to 
interact with each other.  It’s my job and 
it’s your job.

“That’s what METC is here for.  That 
is why this institution was established.  
And, it’s working.  And all of you have 
made that happen,” he stated.

Woodson concluded, “Thank you 
Admiral Roberts for both a career of 
exceptional service, and an historic role 
in leading this organization. And con-
gratulations General Miller on accept-
ing such an important leadership oppor-
tunity.  I wish you both great success.”

Roberts began serving as comman-
dant of the largest tri-service integrated 
medical enlisted training campus in 
Department of Defense (DoD) history 
in September 2012.  He also served con-
currently as the inaugural Director of 
the Defense Health Agency Education 
and Training Directorate since August 
2013.  

As METC commandant, Roberts led 
the 49 program campus, 1,200 dedicat-
ed faculty and staff and 20,000 annual 
graduates through numerous achieve-
ments.  Under his watch METC stu-
dents continually exceeded the nation-
al average on board certification pass 
rates; positive comments regarding the 
quality of graduates were consistent-
ly conveyed from customers; and his 
steadfast efforts working with national 
and state accreditation agencies have 
ensured continued academic recogni-
tion for all METC graduates which is 

in concert with the White House veter-
ans’ initiative.  He was instrumental in 
METC receiving s full six-year accredi-
tation by the Council on Occupational 
Education, and h e has also played a 
significant role in METC affiliation 
initiatives with the Community College 
of the Air Force (CCAF) and the 
Uniformed Services University of the 
Health Sciences (USU).  For his excep-
tional performance during this period 
and throughout his long and illustrious 
35 year military career,  Roberts was 
awarded the Defense Superior Service 
Medal, presented by Robb.

“Whether creating a tri-service 
instructor training program … seek-
ing new academic affiliations, certifi-
cations, and degree opportunities for 
our students and instructors … seizing 
service best practices and looking for 
novel course consolidation opportuni-
ties … developing the finest, innova-
tive, multifaceted and relevant strategic 
plan I have seen in my over 35 years in 
uniform … taking care of our Soldiers, 
Sailors and Airmen in and out of the 
classroom … the service members, 
civilians and contractors who are the 
heart of this high-performing organiza-
tion continue to excel at every turn,” 
praised Roberts.   

“You should be intensely proud of 
who you are and what you do, as I am 
proud of you,” he added.  “Thank you 
for this opportunity to serve with you … 
the opportunity, not only of a career, but 
of a lifetime.”  

Prior to arriving at METC, Miller 
served as command surgeon and direc-
tor for medical services and train-
ing at the Air Education & Training 
Command on Joint Base San Antonio 

Randolph, Texas. In addition to clinical 
positions, Miller’s long list of assign-
ments also include command surgeon 
at a major command (MAJCOM), chief 
of the medical staff at the facility and 
MAJCOM level, and command surgeon 
at the squadron, group, and a combatant 
commander levels.  

Miller holds a Master of Business 
Administration degree from the 
University of Massachusetts and a 
Master of Strategic Studies from the 
Air War College. He is a certified 
physician executive and a Fellow of 
the American College of Physician 
Executives, American College of 
Healthcare Executives, and American 
Academy of Pediatrics.

“You need to know that my mili-
tary medical training began at USU 
(Uniformed Services University)…
something I am very proud of,” Miller 
asserted. “I am a product of joint train-
ing that focused on what was best in 
support of the patient to complete the 
mission irrespective of what color of 
uniform a medic was wearing.”

Miller explained that since he was 
not an Academy graduate or a Reserve 
Officer Training Corps cadet, upon 
entering USU his focus was on clin-
ical medicine as he had no service 
specific experience to fall back on.  
But at USU, he also had the unique 
opportunity to learn about some of the 
traditions, customs and courtesies that 
make each service special. “The cama-
raderie between students, the esprit de 
corps was engrained within the USU 
culture, and that continued when I com-
pleted fellowship training at another 
tri-service program in Developmental 
Pediatrics at Madigan Army Medical 
Center in Tacoma, Wash. 

“After a variety of jobs within the 
Air Force, things came full circle when 
I was sent to Stuttgart Germany as the 
Combatant Command Surgeon General 
for Africa Command in 2010. Once 
again, I found myself living and work-
ing in a joint environment  -  this time 
with key players from the whole of gov-
ernment – but the take home message 
was the same…together we are bet-
ter.  That is why I am so excited about 
the opportunity to be part of the new 
Defense Health Agency and METC.” 

Miller addressed the men and women 
of METC, telling them it is important 
that he earn their trust as the new com-
mandant. “I appreciate the importance 
of trust in this joint environment, where 
our present and future goals need to 
be focused on our people, irrespective 
of the color of uniform they proudly 
wear,” he told them. 

“The mission and vision is clear, and 
METC is recognized as a leader in allied 
health education and training….because 
of our staff & faculty, the quality of our 
training, and most importantly, the end 
product – the finest medics, corpsmen 
and techs in the world.”

(Photo by Lisa Braun)
Brig. Gen. Robert I. Miller (right) relieved Rear Adm. William M. Roberts 

(center) to become the third commandant of the Medical Education & Training 
Campus (METC) during a Change of Commandant ceremony held September 
24. Miller is METC’s first Air Force commandant, a position that also inher-
its the dual hat of Education & Training (E&T) director for the new Defense 
Health Agency. Lt. Gen. Douglas Robb (left), Director of the Defense Health 
Agency, presided over the ceremony while the Honorable Dr. Jonathan Woodson, 
Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs, served as guest speaker.
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Real Estate

On Elephant Butte Lake, ultimate entertainment home on 
.72 acre w/million dollar views from the master bedroom 
as well as the large viewing deck. Pella windows through-
out. Kitchen with Avonite countertops, wet bar, refrigerat-
ed air, lrg boat garage with 1/2 bath, fi sh cleaning, fi re pit 
+ horseshoe area. 36’ fl agpole and regulation pool table 
included. 4 BR, offi ce, 3 1/2 BA. Architecturally designed. 
Some furn inc. Landscaped. Views of mountain, lake and 
wildlife. Good hunting accessible. Magnifi cent golf course 
within fi ve minutes. VA Hospital and County Hospital with-
in 5 miles, Spaceport nearby. Six miles from Truth or Con-
sequences, located on Interstate 25.

Call Richard at 575-740-2501
575-744-5587 (home)

ELEPHANT BUTTE 
NEW MEXICO

$495,000

Great starter 
home on south-
west side of 
Chicago. 3 BR, 
1.5 BA, all brick, 
split level. New 

furnace,new AC, new hot water heater & 
new sump pump. Newer roof & windows. 
Hardwood floors in BR’s, living room & din-
ing room. Beautiful bar in family room. Me-
ticulously maintained.

Call 312-884-5421 or
312-576-5857 cell

ILLINOIS NEW MEXICO

CLEAN YOUR 
FUEL INJECTORS

Without taking them out!
Save up to 10% fuel by using

4Power Fuel Conditioner
Lowers your gel point 35˚

Contact Jesse Eicher
mary.lengacher@gmail.com

260-437-9845

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/Released)

Change of  Command
Commander, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) and Navy 

Medicine West (NMW) Rear Adm. Bruce L. Gillingham (right), poses with 
a trident presented to him by NMW and NMCSD Command Master Chief 
Hosea Smith Jr. (left) on behalf of the NMCSD Chief’s Mess. Gillingham 
later relinquished command of NMCSD to Capt. José Acosta in a change 
of command ceremony. 

Commander, Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) and Navy Medicine West (NMW) Rear Adm. Bruce L. 
Gillingham (left), thanks the NMCSD Chief’s Mess for all they have done since he took command last December.
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RIVER COUNTRY OUTFITTER
Black bear hunting in Manitoba Canada with 

River Country Outfitters.
We hunt Black Bear with muzzleloader, rifle or bow. 
Come and experience the adventure of a lifetime! My 
name is Darrell Mack. My wife Candace and I own 
and operate River Country Outfitters out of The Pas, 
Manitoba, along the scenic Saskatchewan River. I have 
more than 26 years combined experience hunting and 
guiding in various locations in Northern Manitoba. Our 
prices are about the best in Manitoba, and our hunting 
success rate is high. Bear size and color is excellent. 

204-623-2212
cdjlmack@mailme.ca

www.rivercountryoutfitters.com

Go to our website:
www.militarymedical.com

In business for 24 years, we have one 
of the most prominent guided hunts in 
Nebraska, offering a splendid expe-
rience of gunning down some of the 
big game animals amidst their natural 
habitat. No license, no over the coun-
ter fees and no taxes! We offer buffalo 
and elk complete meat handling facil-
ity. Elk hunts starting the first of Sep-
tember thru November 2014. Book 
your hunt today!

402-394-7532
skreycik71@yahoo.com

steve@kskbiggameoutfitters.com
kskbiggameoutfitters.com

KSK BIG GAME
OUTFITTERS

BEARPAW OUTFITTING CO
Our guides & outfitters provide Alberta 
hunting opportunities for trophy big game 
hunting including white-tailed deer, mule 
deer, black bear, moose and elk in wilder-
ness areas around Peace River, Alberta, 
Canada. Experienced guides provide rifle, 
bow and black powder hunts for Boone & 
Crockett trophies.

Call: 780-624-4400
scott7@telusplanet.net

www.bearpaw.ab.ca

GOBBLE-N-GRUNT
OUTFITTERS LLC

Hunt where the sandhills and the farm 
country meet in North Central Nebraska. 
Whether you are looking for Trophy White-
tail bucks, buffalo, fabulous undiscovered 
wingshooting and the best merriams turkey 
hunting in America it can all be found at 
Gobble n Grunt! Outfitters – a true sports-
man’s paradise.

402-459-5823
chris@gobblengrunt.com
www.gobblengrunt.com

Petersburg Outfi tters is located in the 
Southeast corner of Kansas. This area 
in Kansas is known for taking Giant 
Whitetails. We offer Whitetail, Turkey 
and Predator hunts for a great price. 
Our Guides are very highly skilled and are dedicated to make 
your stay at Petersburg Outfi tters as comfortable as possible. 

Jacob’s Den, LLC
Uniontown, Kansas 66779

Call for more information on pricing and availability:
Chris 318-272-0146 or 318-798-3737
Email: Christizian415@gmail.com

www.jacobsden.net

Welcome to Jacob’s Den, LLC
Home of Petersburg Outfitters

Ram River Outfitters
Gakona, AK

We hunt the Copper River Valley here in 
Alaska. In the river basin, you can hunt for 
Grizzly Bear, Black Bear, Wolf, Mountain 
Goat, Sheep and Moose.  In the summer 
months, we primarily fish for King and Red 
Salmon. Home-cooked meals are prepared 
for our hunters.  Lodging available. 

Contact Greg Boyd (LTC/AR)
akboydman@gmail.com

907-822-5252
www.ramriveroutfitters.wordpress.com

Meadow Brook Game Farm
Westmoreland, TN

This is the ideal venue for hunters looking to bag 
pheasant, chukar and quail. Since the 1950’s, 
Meadow Brook Game Farm has earned a rep-
utation as a top quality hunting preserve. With 
over 1200 acres and no bag limit, Meadow Brook 
Game Farm is a great destination for game bird 
hunting in Tennessee. Also accept next year 
booking in advance.

Call 615-888-2411,
info@meadowbrookgamefarm.com,
www.meadowbrookgamefarm.com

HAPPY HOLLOW HUNTS
Nearly 200 acres for your hunting pleasure in 
Middleburg, Pennsylvania. The area consists of 
hardwoods, pine overgrown cut offs and some 
open fields. The terrain has steep slopes and 
several hollows. Specializing in Turkey Hunting, 
Whitetail Deer, Sika Deer, Fallow Deer, Barba-
dos Ram, Mouflon Ram, Corsican Ram, Feral 
Hogs, and Elk. Contact us for current availability. 
We offer Muzzleloader, Rifle, Archery and Pistol 
Hunting. Now booking for 2014-15.

570-837-3365  •  570-884-2268 Cell Phone
billnew52@verizon.net

www.happyhollowhunts.com

FLORIDA KEYS
FLATS GUIDE

Fly and light tackle fishing on the flats of the 
Florida Keys, Florida Bay & Everglades National 
Park. Inshore fishing for bonefish, permit, tar-
pon, snook & redfish. Capt. John Kipp has lived 
& guided in the Florida Keys for over 40 years. 
Call today for more information.

305-393-0932
johnmkipp@bellsouth.net

www.floridakeysflatsguide.com
www.islamoradaflatsguide.com

PLUCK A DUCK LODGE
Experience a hunting trip like no other. Pluck-A-
Duck lodge is a family owned an operated duck 
hunting facility in Arkansas with over 20,000 
acres of private hunting land. After a long day 
of duck hunting, relax right in the center of one 
of the most beautiful areas in all of Arkansas. 
Our lodge is the perfect place to enjoy a home-
cooked meal, a warm bed & close proximity to 
the best goose & duck hunting grounds. Contact 
us today to book your hunt.

870-588-5608
www.pluck-a-duck.com

BIG OAK HUNTING PARADISE
Located in Lincoln, Illinois, we offer great Mid-
west deer & turkey hunting on private grounds. 
We offer upland Bird Hunts starting Oct. 1, 2014. 
At Big Oak, you can bow hunt trophy bucks along 
our flowing streams and throughout our Oak tim-
bers. Bring your archery equipment and clothes 
to our lodge, and we provide all the rest, allowing 
you to concentrate on the reason you came... to 
bag the big one!

217-732-4238
217-750-1271 (cell)
hunt@big-oak.com
www.big-oak.com

Webster Lake Guide Service
We guide the hottest musky lakes in Kosciusko 
County, IN. A family friendly, 100% catch-and-
release musky fishing guide. Webster Lake 
Guide Service provides both day and night fish-
ing packages, which include all rods, reels, bait, 
tackle and boating equipment. Cabin rentals, 
outfitted with several amenities to accommodate 
up to 5 people, are also available for nightly and 
weekly stays. Call or email Chae at:

260-385-0623
info@websterlakeguideservice.com
www.websterlakeguideservice.com

Prairie Wind Hunting Club
Arlington, Kansas

One of the newest “Pay to Hunt” hunting clubs 
open to the public in the Wichita/Hutchinson, 
Kansas area. Excellent trophy Deer – our trophy 
deer population is great and growing every year 
– Pheasant and Quail Hunting. Our CSA’s are 
open from September 1 thru March 31. For out 
of town hunters, we offer newly expanded over-
night facilities on the property that can accom-
modate 4 hunters.

620-538-3119 or 316-200-6351
terryvelten@theveltens.com
www.prairiewindhunting.com

Established in 1978, the Iron Wheel Guest 
Ranch is owned and operated by John & Sherry 
Cargill. The Iron Wheel offers everything from 
trail rides, youth camps, big game hunts, bed & 
breakfast services & float trips.
• Outfitted trips for big game hunts, black bear, 
deer & quality elk, mountain lions
• Fishing & floating trips on the local blue ribbon 
rivers, mountain lakes & streams
• 6000 sf lodge offers 8 guest rooms – some with 
private & some with shared baths

406-494-2960 • cargill@ironwheel.com
www.ironwheel.com

Close Encounters Whitetail Outfitters
A family owned & operated outfitting service

We manage over 3000 acres and are strictly a 
100% fair chase whitetail/turkey hunting outfit-
ter based in Central Ohio in the top counties in 
the state, Licking, Knox & Coshocton. We offer 5 
day semi guided bow & gun hunts for the serious 
hunter. We have a 3500 square foot cabin where 
hunters will enjoy a great stay. Meals & lodging 
included in our price. Check our website for 2015 
deer & turkey hunt dates & pricing.  

Book Now!
740-507-4260

ohdeermanager@yahoo.com
www.closeencounterwhitetails.com

CALAMUS WEBFOOTERS
Providing a lifetime of memorable waterfowl hunt-
ing experiences in Burwell, Nebraska! We have 
experienced guides offering great duck and goose 
hunting on and around Calamus & North Loop 
Rivers of Nebraska; extra package of Sharptail 
Grouse and Prairie Chickens in the Sandhills of 
Nebraska; spring snow goose hunts in South Da-
kota. We also offer boat blinds at $275.00/day. 
Contact us to book your hunt today at:

308-383-2318 or 308-383-6853
stutzbearcat@nctc.net

www.calamuswebfooters.com

STONY FORK HUNTS
A family owned preserve in Pennsylva-
nia and New York that has been in op-
eration for over 25 years. Hunting year 
around exotic animals, wild boar, white-
tail deer, fallow deer, sika deer, red stag 
deer, elk, rams, buffalo, sheep & others 
in Wellsboro, PA. Come hunt with us!

570-439-1048 (Scott)
579-439-1046 (Donald)

dondvan@ptd.net
www.stonyforkhunts.com

ESPEY OUTFITTERS is a hunting ground 
in Missouri and Oklahoma that provides 
deer, turkey, and predator hunts. Both bow 
and firearm hunters are welcome to the 
4,000 acres in central Missouri and 850 
acres in southeast Oklahoma. Each of the 
grounds are strictly managed and main-
tained year round to ensure the best pos-
sible hunting experience. Contact us today 
to book your hunt.

573-239-4676
zeke@modeerhunts.com
www.modeerhunts.com

ALASKA TROPHY ADVENTURES
We offer fishing vacations to all levels of anglers. 
We are considered one of the top river based fly-
fishing lodges in Bristolbay. Relax and enjoy your 
day on the river. Our professionally trained fish-
ing guides are here to help you create a exciting 
memorable Salmon or Rainbow Trout fishing trip 
you will never forget. We know what is takes to 
create a excellent fishing vacation for the entire 
family. Book your dream vacation today!

alaska.charlie@gmail.com
alaska.helen@gmail.com

907-512-0810
www.alaskatrophyadventures.com



Visit Us On Facebook at:
facebook.com/militarymedicalnews

DOUBLE R GUEST RANCH
Sportsmen can enjoy some of the finest Nebras-
ka deer hunting in the Sand hills at the Double 
R Guest Ranch. The Whitetail Deer and Mule 
Deer abound. Also game birds like duck, geese, 
pheasant, grouse & waterfowl. You will find that 
Sand hills, Nebraska’s Double R Guest Ranch is 
a perfect year round retreat for sportsmen, cou-
ples, families, small groups, writers, star gazers, 
birders, hikers, fishermen or other adventurous 
vacationers!

Call today for reservations: 866-217-2042,
or email: info@rrguestranch.com. 
www.sandhilldoublerranch.com
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WILDERNESS WHITETAILS
Experience Is Everything! It’s what hunting is all 
about. At Wilderness Whitetails, we have spent 
the last 30 years creating what we believe to be 
the most unique and unrivaled hunting experi-
ence in the world. Our Central Wisconsin hunt-
ing property is comprised of approximately 1000 
acres of managed, fair chase opportunities for 
our clients. We have 2 separate lodges and can 
accommodate large corporate groups, or small 
private groups. Contact us today and experience 
trophy deer hunting like no other place on the 
planet!

715-572-3344
shorty@wi-net.com

www.wildernesswhitetails.com

Hunt With Birdtail Waterfowl
Enjoy a true waterfowl hunt in the famous prai-
rie pothole region of Western Manitoba Canada. 
Our rolling prairies are scattered with hidden, nu-
trient rich potholes, lakes that are favored by one 
of the most concentrated flyways in North Amer-
ica. The Pothole Region is a lush environment 
for puddle ducks, geese and Sandhill Cranes to 
thrive in. Birdtail Waterfowl guides you through 
this abundant hunting ground for an exciting, 
successful hunting vacation.

Phone: 204-294-2694
Email: birdtailwaterfowl@gmail.com

www.birdtailwaterfowl.com

Big Trophy Adventures
Our guide area is situated in Northwest Texas near the pan-
handle of the state. It is one of the hottest trophy areas in 
North America. During the years, we have built a respectable 
outfi tting operation know for its Trophy Hunts.
We are a family operation. Small – yet a full service, licensed, 
professional guide and outfi tting business where your experi-
ences come fi rst. Our passion for hunting Texas will become 
yours too. Our friendly nature guarantees a memorable stay 
and an adventure you will remember for years to come. 
Owned and Operated by Ex-Military. U.S. Army.

806-778-7632
david@texastrophyguide.com
www.texastrophyguide.com

Knik Glacier Adventures
A unique Alaskan adventure awaits. See and experience 
fi rsthand this rugged and beautiful land, under the care and 
guidance of lifelong Alaskan residents.
We use our experience, knowledge and passion for this 
great land to provide you with an unforgettable adventure 
and memories that will last a lifetime.
We specialize in expertly guided hunts for Dall Sheep, 
Mountain Goat, Grizzly, Brown Bear, Black Bear, Moose 
and Wolf. Let our experience and hard work provide you a 
hunt you’ll never forget. Join us for the hunt of a lifetime and 
explore the Alaska we know and love.

907-746-5133 • knikg@gci.net
www.knikglacieradventures.com

Miller Mathews Outfitters
At Miller Mathews Outfitters we consider 
ourselves dedicated hunters who enjoy 
sharing our outdoor experiences with hunt-
ers from all over the world. We’re open to 
suggestions and admit that every time we 
set foot outside we learn something new. 
We’re very fortunate to do what we love 
every day. Come join us for an experience 
you’ll never forget! 

Call Clayton at 605-530-0676
or Steve at 605-850-3897

millermoutfitters@gmail.com
www.millermathews.com

BADLAND OUTFITTERS
Offering private ranch and public hunts 
in Northern New Mexico for antelope, 
Barbary Sheep, elk, mule deer, and 
cougar. Contact us today to learn more 
about our hunting packages.

Come hunt with us!

505-330-4835
575-289-0141

badlandoutfi ttersnm@gmail.com
www.badlandoutfi ttersnm.com

Atoka, Oklahoma
We offer guided whitetail deer and hog hunts 
available for bow, muzzle or gun in Southeast 
Oklahoma. There are several stand options 
available so the deer aren’t overpressured or 
overhunted.

CONTACT US TOLL FREE AT
1-800-654-1212

IN THE EVENING - 580-889-2618
EMAIL US FOR A BROCHURE

paloallen@live.com
www.bigprairiebucks.com

INDEPENDENT WHITEWATER
Salida, Colorado

More miles and more smiles is what you get with 
our outstanding rafting packages. Experience 
the difference with Independent Whitewater, 
your family’s first choice for fun. Wiley and Mike 
invite you to spend the day with us on any of our 
great rafting trips. We’re a local, family owned 
company in Salida Colorado with a dedication to 
safety and good old fashioned American fun.  

800-428-1479 • 719-539-7737
www.independentrafting.com 

twodogs@salida.net

Dave Winchester’s Sporting Camps
We only Bear Hunt!

Located 45 miles from Houlton, ME, in the heart 
of beautiful New Brunswick Canada. With a max-
imum of 8 hunters per week and a 2 bear limit for 
spring or fall hunts, come join the thrill and expe-
rience the hunt of a lifetime! We work very hard 
to make our establishment your ultimate Black 
Bear hunting destination. All food, lodging and 
guide services provided. If you would like more 
information, we have a DVD available upon re-
quest. Simply call us and we will mail it out!

Toll-Free: 1-877-774-7410
Call: 506-325-8579

davewinchester1987@gmail.com
www.huntingnewbrunswick.ca

Hunter’s Choice Outfitters
Located in the Peace River Region of 

Northwest Alberta, Canada
Hunter’s Choice Outfi tters is Alberta’s premier destination 
for trophy hunting. We feature hunts for Black Bear, Mule 
Deer, White Tail, Elk, Moose, Wolf & Coyote. Hunts are 
customized for each client based upon their interest and 
individual desires. Mike Bruneau was born and raised in the 
Peace River Region and has vast experience and prides 
himself on being a hands-on outfi tter and guide. Many cli-
ents have come to his operation as hunters and are now 
close friends. Hunters choose the personal experience and 
take exceptional trophies home. Hunter’s Choice Outfi tters 
makes your dream hunt a reality!

Call us today! 780-323-4551, 780-618-0211
mike_bruneau@hotmail.com

JEFFERSON CITY MISSOURI AREA
Pretty country rancher with 6.8 acres +/-, 4 
bedrooms, wood floors, workshop, fenced 
pasture, Fatima schools, priced to sell 
$137,900. Qualifies for USDA 100% financ-
ing. Also private farmland/hunting, 180 
acres available, river access, great fishing, 
6000 square foot commercial/residential 
building, energy efficient.
Contact Shirley Luebbering, Associated 

Real Estate Group, 573-632-8505, or 
email: shirleyd_2893@hotmail.com

ONE ON ONE
WHITE TAIL HUNTS

Garnett, Kansas
All-inclusive hunts, seven great properties 
to hunt. Great fishing and other hunting op-
portunities, depending on the season. Hunt 
prices vary on weapon choice.

Contact Eric Callahan at
785-204-2598 or email at 

ericcallahan@c-techindustrial.com. 
Now accepting bookings for 2015, 2016, 

and 2017.
Ex Military owned.

GUIDED KANSAS DUCK
AND GOOSE HUNTS

Located at Burlington, Kansas, we provide guid-
ed hunts on corn, bean and wheat fields, flooded 
marshes, flooded corn, flooded timber and river 
hunts. We specialize in ducks and Canadian 
geese. Located between two big lakes, one be-
ing a power plant coolant lake. It never freezes 
and helps hold tens of thousands of birds all sea-
son long. You will want to come back year after 
year. Lodging available.

To book your hunt for the upcoming season, 
please call 620-490-0161 or email

Clinton Sowder at clsowder@gmail.com

CACTUS CREEK BOWHUNTING
A bowhunting only exotic game ranch. 
Ram Hunts! Starting at $300 and up. Texas 
whitetail deer hunts. Bow hunting only start-
ing at $1500. Located one hour southeast 
of downtown San Antonio, in Nixon, Texas. 
We also specialize in wild hog hunts.All ex-
otic, open year round.

For more information contact
Bob at 210-844-5864,

cactuscreek@live.com.
www.cactuscreekbowhunting.com

KODIAK SPORTSMAN’S LODGE
Alaska Fishing

Unparalleled saltwater sport fishing located 
in a very remote part of Southeast Kodiak 
Island.

Halibut – Salmon – Saltwater
Corporate Fishing Trips
Lodge accommodates
up to sixteen people.

907-982-7585
garyksl@gmail.com

www.kodiaksportsmanslodge.com

Kodiak Russian River Lodge
Located on the edge of the Alaskan wilder-
ness boasting incredible mountain views 
and easy access to a variety of outdoor ac-
tivities including fishing, hunting and sight-
seeing. Our bed and breakfast is surround-
ed on three sides by spectacular mountains 
and on the fourth by Woman’s Bay (part of 
the Gulf of Alaska).  Contact us today!

907-487-4430
907-942-7809 cell

kodiakrussianriverlodge@hotmail.com
www.kodiakrussianriverlodge.com

TROPHY BEARS IN SASKATCHEWAN!
Brush Creek Outfitters is 140,000 acres of 
natural forest, numerous lakes and creeks 
bordering the edge of the Canadian Shield. 
We are allowed 24 hunters per year, but 
will only take a maximum of 12 per year to 
ensure a better success rate. All hunts are 
over baits with tree stands provided. Con-
tact Brush Creek Outfitters today, where 
bears is all we do and we do it well.

306-948-5644
ccsolanik@xplornet.com

www.brushcreekoutfitters.ca

Domestic Violence Awareness Month evolved from the first Day of Unity 
observed in October, 1981 by the National Coalition Against Domestic Violence. 
The intent was to connect battered women’s advocates across the nation who 
were working to end violence against women and their children. The Day of 
Unity soon became a special week when a range of activities were conducted at 
the local, state, and national levels.

These activities were as varied and diverse as the program sponsors but had 
common themes: mourning those who have died because of domestic violence, 
celebrating those who have survived, and connecting those who work to end 
violence.

In October 1987, the first Domestic Violence Awareness Month was observed. 
That same year the first national toll-free hotline was begun. In 1989 the first 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month Commemorative Legislation was passed 
by the U.S. Congress. Such legislation has passed every year since with NCADV 
providing key leadership in this effort.

October is Domestic
Violence Awarenss Month
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(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Todd J. Hack /Released)

Commander, Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD) Capt. José A. Acosta salutes 
the sideboys as he is being piped away from 
the stage to begin his tour at the end of a 
change of command ceremony.

Salute
Commander, Navy Medicine West Rear Adm. Bruce L. Gillingham is 

saluted by sideboys as he is being piped away from his tour as commander, 
Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD) at the end of a change of 
command ceremony. Capt. José A. Acosta assumed command of NMCSD 
as part of a command realignment focus in Navy Medicine. 
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Dental

Our mission is to improve lives by pioneering and 
sustaining effective mental health and substance abuse 

services. For career information
please see our website at:

http://www.journeymhc.org/careers
JMHC is an EO/AA Employer

Mental HealthMental Health

Psychiatrist/Medical Director             
Position available 20-30 hrs per wk

Family Service Foundation, Inc.
Outpatient Mental Health Clinic

5301 76th Avenue, Landover Hills, MD 20784
Interested candidates please send your resume to:

jgrinnell@fsfi nc.org or Fax: 301-459-0675

Psychiatrist
The University of South Carolina’s

Student Health Services
Columbia, SC

The qualified psychiatrist will specialize in prevent-
ing, diagnosing, and treating mental disorders. The 
psychiatrist will treat a wide variety of conditions and 
see patients with conditions requiring medication on a 
short-term basis, such as anxiety and panic disorder, 
and with long-term needs such as bipolar disorder or 
eating disorders. Works cooperatively with medical 
providers, psychologists, counselors, social workers 
and support staff assisting with provision of direct 
psychiatric care in a team environment. Participates 
in committee activities and functions, operating pro-
grams, and Student Health Services projects as as-
signed. Minimum Qualifications:
Graduation from accredited medical school and com-
pletion of internship and psychiatric residency. At least 
2 yrs of exp. Must be BC/BE and in pursuit of certifi-
cation in psychiatry. SC licensure or licensure eligible 
(unrestricted). Unrestricted DEA required.   

For additional information, log on to:
uscjobs.sc.edu/applicants/Central?quick-

Find=73329 or contact: 
Debbie Beck at 803-777-3957 Option 9

IN-PATIENT PSYCHIATRISTS
Mid-Hudson Forensic Psychiatric Center, a fo-
rensic facility operated by the New York State 
Office of Mental Health, accredited by both 
CMS and Joint Commission, seeks In-Patient 
Psychiatrists.  Located in the beautiful low-
er Hudson Valley area, MHFPC provides an 
excellent opportunity to work with dynamic 
multi-disciplinary treatment teams to provide 
high quality care to patients mostly referred 
from the court system.  Competitive salary plus 
geographic differential with optional on-call ser-
vices for extra pay.  Excellent benefit package 
including retirement plan, medical insurance, 
paid vacations, holidays, sick leave and pro-
fessional leave.  The facility has a Forensic 
Fellowship Program affiliated with Columbia 
University, which gives an opportunity to par-
ticipate in several educational programs.  Cur-
rently we are recruiting Board Certified/ Board 
Eligible New York State Licensed Psychiatrists.  
Limited permit work opportunity, H-1 Visa 
sponsorship, and loan forgiveness programs 
are available.  We also provide an opportuni-
ty to have an alternate work schedule to ac-
commodate outside employment.  Affirmative 
Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. Contact:  

Melissa M. Waters, Director of HR
MHFPC

Box 158, Route 17M
New Hampton, NY 10958

Phone: (845) 374-8713
Fax: (845) 374-8867

Email: Melissa.Waters@omh.ny.gov

WISCONSIN PROVIDER – DDS/DMD
Community Health Systems, Inc. is actively 
recruiting for experienced Dentists to join our 
dental care team for our Beloit or Racine, Wis-
consin locations.  Must be licensed in WI/Un-
restricted DEA.    Schedule: Monday through 
Fridays Only.  DDS or DMD degree plus 1-3 
years’ experience required. Competitive Ben-
efit Package; Loan Repayment (NHSC) eligi-
bility; FTCA Malpractice; Continuing Education 
and Paid Time Off.

For more information please contact:
Community Health Systems, Inc.
Human Resources Department

690 Third Street
Beloit, Wisconsin 53511

tkarls@chsofwi.org
Phone: (608) 313-3110

Pediatric Dentist and Orthodontist
Specialty Dental Partners

Pediatric Dentists and Orthodontists need-
ed to join a growing organization focusing on 
children’s oral health. We have specific op-
portunities in MICHIGAN, OHIO, WESTERN 
PENNSYLVANIA and EASTERN INDIANA. 
Specialty Dental Partners offers specialists 
the opportunity to have the benefits of owning 
a practice without the headaches of managing 
the non-clinical parts of the business.

Specialty Dental Partners is a specialist owned 
professional company focused on providing 
services exclusively to the pediatric and ortho-
dontic segments of the dental industry in the 
Great Lakes region of the U.S. By reducing the 
intrusion of non-clinical headaches into their 
daily lives, our partnership with Spring & Sprout 
Dental Support Services allows dentists to fo-
cus on delivering high quality care, providing 
a great patient experience and to improve the 
financial performances of their practices.

For more information, please contact

Jen Nagy at 734-348-5229, or
jen.nagy@springandsprout.com

Mental Health

PSYCHIATRIST
Duffy Health Center in Hyannis, Mass is seeking a FT or PT 
psychiatrist (20 hours) to serve patients, many with multiple con-
ditions, in a caring, collaborative and educational environment. 
Comprehensive benefi ts program available on start date. Full 
description: www.duffyhealthcenter.org.

Email: hnelson@duffyhealthcenter.org.    EOE/AA

Psychiatrist (FT/PT)/Inpatient Setting - Montgomery County Emer-
gency Service (MCES) is a private, non-profi t, 73 bed, nationally 
recognized, acute care crisis/ behavioral facility. We are seeking the 
following to be part of our multidisciplinary team that works in a fast-
paced, cutting-edge environment: BC preferred but not required. 
Excellent benefi ts package and competitive salary.

Fax  or e-mail to Debbie Shanley 610-279-0978 or
DShanley@mces.org. EOE/AA.

Psychiatrist position in Maryland
Union Hospital of Cecil County is currently seeking 
a quali� ed BC/BE Psychiatrist to join our employed 
provider team and work closely with the Hospitalist 
group. We are seeking a Psychiatrist that can provide 
both inpatient and outpatient care. Our 15-bed inpa-
tient unit is located in Union Hospital on the fourth 
� oor. Because patients are residents, they bene� t from 
our full complement of medical services. UHCC o� ers 
a comprehensive bene� ts package, including:

• Competitive Base Salary
• Support from a dedicated physician leadership council
• Fully-integrated Allscripts Electronic Medical Record

• Paid Malpractice Insurance
Contact Michelle Twum-Danso at:

mtwum-danso@uhcc.com
visit us on http://uhphysiciancareers.com

Psychiatrist
Suburban Philadelphia. Multidisciplinary group practice, com-

petitive salary, benefi ts, plus  productivity bonus
and opportunity for partnership or ownership.

Visit us at: www.PsychChoices.com
For more info, contact 

Emily Freedman at: emilyk@psychchoices.com

Adult Psychiatrist – Olympia, Washington
Behavioral Health Resources

Washington State community mental health center seeks BC adult 
psychiatrist. Behavioral Health Resources in Olympia, Washington 
seeks  Full-time outpatient psychiatrist.  Monday thru Friday 8 to 
5. No call required. Competitive salary, qualifi cations/ experience.

For more details contact Bernadette Huard MD, Chief Medical 
Offi cer, 360-438-6366 or email bhuard@bhr.org.

Psychiatrist – Morgantown, WV
Monongalia General Hospital seeks a BC/BE psychiatrist who 
will be employed by the hospital. Competitive salary, excellent 
benefi ts, paid malpractice insurance, CME allowance and retire-
ment.   We will consider H-1 candidates. 

Contact us/visit: www.monhealthsys.org
Whitney Nine - Physician Recruiter,

ninew@monhealthsys.org, 304-216-6818

ADDICTIONS PSYCHIATRIST
The Indianapolis Roudebush VA Medical Center is seek-
ing a full-time BC/BE addiction psychiatrist. It is preferred 
that the incumbent qualify at the Assistant Professor 
level but not required or above to provide clinical, edu-
cation, training, and research activities at Indianapolis 
Roudebush VA Medical Center which is affi liated with 
the Indiana University School of Medicine and is a major 
teaching site for residents and fellows.  The candidate will 
be eligible for tenure or clinical track.  The majority of time 
will involve case consultations with outpatient care staff 
in a large addictions program and direct outpatient care.  
Position also teaches and supervises medical students, 
residents, addiction psychiatry fellows.  The addictions 
program includes adult outpatient services, intensive 
outpatient, outpatient detox, and narcotics treatment pro-
grams. The candidate will lead collaborative efforts with 
other physicians, nurses, and primary care coordinators.  
Candidates must be BC/BE and possess strong clinical 
and leadership skills.  Preferred Addictions Fellowship 
training or experience. Position offers competitive salary 
commensurate with experience and strong benefi ts pack-
age.  Interested applicants should send their curriculum 
vitae, statement of clinical, teaching, and research inter-
ests plus three letters of recommendation to: 

Rene’a Bogan, Human Resources Specialist

Indianapolis VA Medical Center (05D)
1481 West 10th Street,

Indianapolis, Indiana 46202
Renea.bogan@va.gov

Applications will be accepted until the 
position is fi lled.  AA/EOE

ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL SURGEON
needed to join well-established and respected group 
practice in Southwest Michigan.  Full scope practice 
which is especially strong in dentoalveolar, implant, and 
orthognathic surgery.  Stable referral base of high qual-
ity general dentists and fellow specialists.  Digital imag-
ing in place with second generation i-CAT, Simplant and 
Dolphin software.  Currently in the process of convert-
ing to electronic medical records.  University town with 
many amenities.  Great community with strong schools, 
family atmosphere, and only an hour away from Lake 
Michigan beaches.  A fun place to practice and raise 
your family. Please reply by email: 

offi cemanager@kaloms.com

DENTIST
Associate Dentist. Part or full time. Auburn, Maine & 

Meridian, Mississippi. Offi ces have large patient base, 
digital x-ray, 3-4 hyg per day. Email Linda at

opmgr@rodgerslemonmcclung.com, or call
440-429-0562. Percentage based salary

ORAL & MAXILLOFACIAL
SURGEON

Three Doctors, three offi ce locations, well-estab-
lished Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery practice in Central 
Pennsylvania seeking Board-Certifi ed or Board-Can-
didate Surgeon. Our practice is predominantly offi ce-
based, but there is a demand for expanded services.  
This is an excellent opportunity for a well-motivated 
surgeon and there are many benefi ts including base 
salary, bonuses and a structured buy-in. Centrally 
located between Washington, D.C., New York City 
and Philadelphia, we are in a safe and beautiful 
region of Pennsylvania, which includes a top rated 
public school system, nationally recognized colleges 
and plenty of outdoor activities.

Contact: aosnel@ptd.net

Dentist
Family Health Care is seeking full-time and part-
time Dentist associates.  If you are an outgoing 
and positive Dentist looking for career satisfac-
tion and continuing educational opportunities, 
then Family Health Care is the place for you. We 
are seeking self-motivated Dentists to provide 
high-quality patient care in a fast-paced and well-
established dental office.  Join our mission to pro-
vide dental and health care to a diverse popula-
tion in West Michigan. We are actively recruiting 
for Dentists in our Baldwin, Cadillac, Grant and 
White Cloud locations.  Loan repayment may be 
available. Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

General Dentist
$240K/yr + benefi ts while providing general family dentistry in 
a modern setting. Dental Dreams desires motivated, quality ori-
ented assoc dentists for offi ces in MA, PA, IL & MI.
 email jboyce@kosservices.com

or call 312-274-4520

October 
is Lupus 

Awareness 
Month
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Miscellaneous

Ever thought of making a move to Alaska? 
The air is clean and the landscape is breathtakingly beau-
tiful. SEARHC is a leading provider of health care services 
in southeast Alaska. We want YOU to join our team! We 
have several Behavioral Health positions in Southeast 
Alaska. Provide regular clinical supervision, ensure proper 
maintenance of clinical records in accordance with insur-
ance regulations and established SEARHC policies and 
procedures. A clinician ensures that clinical productivity 
standards are established and followed. Exc benefi t pack-
age. If you are a LCSW, LPC or a LMFT, please apply 
online at searhc.org.

Nurse Practitioner or
Physician Assistant

Family HealthCare has an opening at its offi ce in 
Fargo, ND for an NP or PA. Provide comprehen-
sive medical services for family members. Examine 
patients and render diagnoses of illnesses and dis-
eases. Refer patients to medical specialists for con-
sultant services when necessary. Requires current 
license required. Specialty in family care & masters 
in nursing preferred. Must be licensed or eligible 
for licensure in North Dakota. Qualifi ed applicants 
should send resumes and cover letter to HR at: 
humanresources@famhealthcare.org

As primary health care provider assesses 
the physical needs of the patient and imple-
ment a plan of care through diagnostic, pre-
ventative and therapeutic services respon-
sive to the diverse needs of families and 
the community in accordance with all Tribal, 
state, federal and licensing standards and 
guidelines

  •  NP/AND RN’S
  •  PHYSICIAN RECRUITMENT
  •  MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKERS
  •  DIALYSIS SPECIALISTS
  •  BUILDING PROJECTS DIRECTOR
  •  SCHOOL HEALTH RN’S

Please apply on line at www.grhc.org
Le, Sr. Recruiter, 602-528-1322

We are the premier native American health 
care facility operated in the Southwest! 
Come be a part of our family in Sacaton, AZ 
where we proudly serve the Pima-Maricopa 
Nations.

   Join 
  our team

Where the point
of unity is you

Registered Nurses/
Care Coordinators
Nurse Practitioners 
Nursing Instructors 
Physical � erapists 

Physician’s Assistants

Medical Laboratory Assistant - Serves as Medical Lab Asst. 
at Elbowoods Memorial Health Center. Knowledge of chemical, 
micro biologic and blood banking. Possess current, valid ND 
drivers lic.  & reliable transp.

Elbowoods Memorial Health Center, Attn: CEO/HR Dept, 
1059 College Dr., New Town, ND 58763

701-627-4701, kathy.eagle@mhahealth.com

Radiology Technician - Serves as Radiology Tech at Elbo-
woods Memorial Health Center. Graduation from an accredited 
radiology program, registered with AART. Must complete 40 hr 
mammography course plus 25 supervised examinations. Pos-
sess current, valid ND drivers license & reliable trans. 

Elbowoods Memorial Health Center, Attn: CEO/HR Dept, 
1059 College Dr., New Town, ND 58763. 701-627-4701, 

kathy.eagle@mhahealth.com

Medical Laboratory Tech/Medical Technologist - Serves as 
staff Medical Tech at the Elbowoods Memorial Health Center. 2 
years Associates Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) degree from 
an accredited college or university. Possess a current, valid ND 
drivers license & reliable trans. Elbowoods Memorial Health 
Center, Attn: CEO/HR Dept, 1059 College Dr., New Town, ND 
58763. 701-627-4701, kathy.eagle@mhahealth.com.
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Nurses
Recruiting Qualified Nursing and 
Allied Healthcare Professionals. 

MedPro Staffing has several travel 
positions available nationwide. Please 

visit our website www.medprostaffing.com 
or call 1-800-886-8108 to speak with one 
of our knowledgeable recruiters.   EOE

Respiratory Therapist  
Chadron Community Hospital

Experienced Respiratory Therapist need for routine resp 
care and pulmonary rehab. PT to FT hours including ro-
tating weekends & on call. The Respiratory Therapist pos-
sesses suffi cient training and experience to perform respi-
ratory care procedures, as prescribed, without supervision 
in accordance with department policies and approved pro-
cedures. The RT may also be called upon for making sug-
gestions in matters of pulmonary care. The RT will share in 
the clinical evaluation of care, including the establishment 
of therapeutic objectives and review of care.

Call Jeanie: 308-432-0271 or
www.chadronhospital.com

Therapist

LA Lakers visit
Los Angeles Lakers Xavier Henry (left), shooting guard, and Ryan Kelly 

(right), power forward, (right) visit with patient Daniela Morales and deliver 
a care package at Naval Medical Center San Diego. The Lakers’ visit sought 
to boost moral for patients and staff members before the team’s first preseason 
game against the Denver Nuggets at the Valley View Casino Center. 

(U.S. Navy photos by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Eric Moorer/HIPAA 

Above:  Los Angeles Lakers 
Ryan Kelly (right), 6-foot-11-
inch power forward, shares a 
laugh with Hospital Corpsman 
2nd Class Jesus Vazquez at 
Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD).

Left: Los Angeles Lakers 
Ryan Kelly (left), 6-foot-11-
inch power forward, visits 
with Marine Sgt. Joseph Ford 
and delivers a care package 
at Naval Medical Center San 
Diego (NMCSD).

October
Is

National
Diabetes
Month
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Physicians Physicians Physicians Physicians

PHYSICIANS NEEDED
Southern New Jersey

Regional teaching hospital about 35 minutes 
from Philadelphia needs the following PHYSI-
CIAN specialties:  Internal Medicine; Urgent 
Care, OB/GYN; Otolaryngology; Occupational 
Medicine; fellowship trained Breast Surgeon; 
and fellowship trained Vascular Surgeon.  New 
Jersey is noted for its 130 miles of coastline and 
white-sand beaches, barrier islands, light houses 
and the Boardwalk. 

Wanda Parker, The HealthField Alliance,
866-232-2333, 203-778-3333,
healthfield@mindspring.com

DERMATOLOGY
Dermatologist to join a busy and expanding 
Dermatology practice. Feel at home in BEAU-
TIFUL SOUTHERN MARYLAND where your 
evening and weekends are free to enjoy. Ex-
cellent Pay, no on-call or weekends.

Take advantage of this life opportunity 
and call Christy to discuss details

410-956-7777

PRIMARY CARE
Internal Medicine or Family Practice certi-
fied physician to join a busy and expand-
ing Dermatology practice. Feel at home 
in BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN MARYLAND 
where your evening and weekends are 
free to enjoy. Excellent Pay, no on-call 
or weekends. Dermatology experience a 
plus.
Take advantage of this life opportunity 

and call Christy to discuss details
410-956-7777

PROVIDER – Nurse Practitioner,
Physician Assistant

Community Health Systems, Inc. is ac-
tively recruiting experienced Nurse Prac-
titioners for our Beloit facility and Phy-
sician Assistants for our Racine facility. 
Must be licensed in WI/Unrestricted DEA. 
Schedule: Monday through Fridays Only. 
1-3 years experience required. 

Competitive Benefit Package;
FTCA Malpractice; Continuing Education 

and Paid Time Off. Contact:
Community Health Systems, Inc.
Human Resources Department

690 Third Street
Beloit, Wisconsin 53511

tkarls@chsofwi.org
Phone: (608) 313-3110

Fax: (608) 299-3889

Family Practice Physician Opportunity
Riffe Medical Center (Mon-Fri Clinic), affi liated with Morton Gen-
eral Hospital, seeks FP Physician. Qualifi cations: BC/BE Summer 
2014; Able to obtain an unrestricted Washington state license with 
a current DEA number; Passionate about rural healthcare. Please 
contact/forward your CV to: Shannon Kelly, Dir of HR, Morton 
General Hospital 360-496-3531, skelly@mortongeneral.org

Family Medicine Physician
Franklin, Indiana

Provide continuing, comprehensive & preventative health 
care to individuals & families.  Req.  MD or DO degree, 
completion of Family Medicine Residency Program & eli-
gibility for State of Indiana Medical License.  Board Certi-
fi cation is preferred, but at a minimum, Board Eligibility is 
required.  For more information, please contact: 

Scott Rollett at 317-739-4895 x2401
srollett@windrosehealth.net

Check out our website: www.windrosehealth.net
Follow us on Facebook!

Pediatric Physician - Hope, Indiana
Provide continuing, comprehensive wellness & preventa-
tive healthcare to infants, children, & adolescents.  Re-
quires MD or DO degree, completion of a Pediatric Resi-
dency Program, and must be eligible for a State of Indiana 
Medical License.  Board Certifi cation is preferred, but at a 
minimum, Board Eligibility is required. For more informa-
tion, please contact: 

Scott Rollett at 317-739-4895 x2401
srollett@windrosehealth.net

Check out our website: www.windrosehealth.net
Follow us on Facebook!

Family Medicine Physician w/Obstetrics
South Indianapolis, Indiana

Provide continuing, comprehensive & preventative 
health care to individuals & families as well as prena-
tal care/obstetrics to pregnant women (high emphasis).  
Req.  MD or DO degree, completion of Family Medicine 
Residency Program & eligibility for State of IN Medical 
License. Board Certifi cation is preferred, but at a mini-
mum, Board Eligibility is required.

For more information, please contact:
Scott Rollett at 317-739-4895 x2401

srollett@windrosehealth.net
Check out our website: www.windrosehealth.net

Follow us on Facebook!

Discover Beautiful Ohio
Consider Ohio’s federally qualifi ed health centers and practice in 
a Patient Centered Medical Home environment. Seeking: Family 
Practice & IM Physician, NP & PA, Dentist, Executive (C-Suite) 
and more! Competitive salary/benefi ts pkgs, loan repayment, 
rural & urban, positive work/life balance & much more! Apply at:
www.ohiochc.org/ careers or call Jen Higgins at 614-884-3101

Family Practice Physician
Family HealthCare has an opening at its offi ce in Far-
go, ND for a Family Practice Physician or a Family 
Practice Physician with OB. Provide comprehensive 
medical services for family members. Examine pa-
tients and render diagnoses of illnesses and diseas-
es. Refer patients to medical specialists for consultant 
services when necessary. Requires MD or equivalent 
foreign degree as determined by a written evaluation. 
Completion of residency in Family Medicine. Must 
be licensed or eligible for licensure in North Dakota. 
Qualifi ed applicants should send resumes and cover 
letter to HR at: 
humanresources@famhealthcare.org

Join our Team!
We’re United in Quality!

Union Hospital o� ers great opportunities for quali-
� ed physicians seeking competitive salaries in either 
private practice or direct employment. As our com-
munity grows, so does our need for quality health 
care. Union Hospital of Cecil County is currently 
seeking physicians in the following specialties to 
join our team. 

• Urology • Hospitalist • 
• Pulmonary • Oncology/Hematology

• Family Medicine • Obstetrics/Gynecology
Contact Michelle Twum-Danso at:

mtwum-danso@uhcc.com
visit us on http://uhphysiciancareers.com

BC/BE FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIANS
Healthcare Network of Southwest Florida is a non-profi t 
FQHC providing accessible, affordable and sustainable 
primary care to families since 1977. Join us as we deliver 
patient-centered healthcare accessible to everyone in the 
community. 15 well established Primary Care offi ces in 
Naples & Immokalee serving over 50,000 patients annual-
ly. Partnerships with Florida State University & University 
of Florida. EHR & Meaningful Use. Competitive salary, 
excellent benefi ts package and company owned provider 
service network. Come live and practice in a preferred and 
healthy environment on Florida’s Paradise Coast! 

Contact Doug Bergman:
dbergman@healthcareswfl.org

239-986-7191

PHYSICIANS
ReGenesis Health Center, Inc. (RHC) is seeking 
FAMILY PRACTICE PHYSICIAN & PEDIATRI-
CIANS for two locations in Upstate SC. Must be 
licensed in the state of South Carolina and Board 
certified or eligible. RHC offers a competitive 
salary and full flexible benefits plan to include 
a company-matched 403B Retirement Savings 
Account. Interested? Please contact Keisha 
Gray, Dir. of HR, at kgray@myrhc.org or via fax 
at (864) 582-2829.

Physicians/
Advanced Practice RN’s

The Illinois Veterans Home located in Quincy, 
IL is currently seeking Physicians/Advanced 
Practice RNs to provide medical care for over 
400 Veterans living on our 212 acre campus. 
Board certified/board eligible Family Prac-
tice or Internal Medicine physician. Monthly 
salary range $9,452-$13,381. Additional pay 
earned for Call back and Stand by rotation. 
Advanced Practice Registered Nurse. Month-
ly salary range $5,965-$8,123. Additional 
pay earned for Call back and Stand by ro-
tation. Experience in geriatric care preferred. 
Standard hours of work are Monday - Friday 
8am - 4:30pm. Excellent benefits include re-
tirement, health, vision, dental, life; Vacation, 
holiday and sick time. 

Interested candidates please contact:
Brittany at 217-222-8641 ext 247

Internal Medicine/Family Practice/
Geriatrics/Endocrinology

Hudson Valley, NY
1 hour north of Manhattan, busy multispecial-
ty group seeking BE/BC IM/FP/Geriatrics/En-
docrinologist Physician. Office based and/or 
hospitalist. H1-B visa sponsored. Outstanding 
benefits, competitive salary with incentives & 
401K w/profit sharing.

Please send CV to: pmg375@msn.com
or fax to 845-454-3726

Clinical Director,
Family Medicine Physician

Kodiak Area Native Association, located on beautiful Ko-
diak Island, Alaska, is recruiting for a highly motivated 
physician to lead our clinical team. KANA’s award win-
ning medical staff deliver the highest quality, team based 
health care in an outpatient clinic setting to an active user 
population of 2800 patients. KANA offers competitive 
compensation and excellent benefi ts package.

For more information, visit our website at

www.kanaweb.org, call us at
907-486-9880, or contact HR at

hr@kanaweb.org

Family Practice Physician
Seeking qualified CA licensed and Board cer-
tified Family Practice Physicians for our or-
ganization. Competitive salary and excellent 
benefits including FEHB health insurance, life 
insurance, 401k, vacation and sick leave, FSA 
and much more! Rural clinic locations available 
in the beautiful Eastern Sierra region of Cali-
fornia, perfect for the outdoorsman who enjoys 
hiking, skiing, fishing, biking, photography and 
much more. For more information or to apply, 
please contact: 

Toiyabe Administration office
760-873-8464

sara.vance@toiyabe.us
or visit our website at:

www.toiyabe.us
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Physicians
Military Medical News has a strict no refund 

policy. Please review your advertisement careful-
ly.  Military Medical News will not be responsible 
for simple typographical errors. If your adver-
tisement contains any error caused by Military 
Medical News that adversely impacts the effec-
tiveness or usefulness of your ad, please notify us 
immediately, and we’ll gladly correct our mistake 
and rerun your ad in the next available issue at no 
additional cost. Military Medical News appreci-
ates your business and the opportunity in helping 
you with your advertising effort.

 

Our legacy is yours.
At Legacy Health, our legacy is all about doing what’s right – for our employees, our patients,  
our communities and our world.  Ours is a legacy of health and community.  Of respect and  
responsibility.  Of quality and innovation.  It’s the legacy we create every day at Legacy Health.   
And, if you join our team, it’s yours.

Physician Opportunities
 
Legacy Health, an Oregon-based not-for-profit corporation with more than 9,700 employees, is one of the 
largest private sector employers in the Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington metropolitan area.  
Legacy consists of six hospitals, including a children’s hospital, dozens of primary care and specialty clin-
ics, a regional medical laboratory service, a research facility, and other components of a complete health 
system.

The Pacific Northwest is easily the most spectacular part of the U.S.  We’re surrounded by natural beauty, 
sitting in the shadow of snow-capped Mt. Hood, nestled against the majestic Columbia River Gorge and 
a short drive from the Pacific Ocean.  Legacy Health is known for its commitment to quality patient and 
family-centered care and team-oriented work environment.  

Please visit our website for a complete list of opportunities at www.legacyhealth.org/jobs.   
Or contact us:

Maria Gonzalez  
Phone:  503-415-5982 
Email:  mgonzale@lhs.org 
Specialty:  Adult Inpatient 
Medicine specialties,  
Adult IM/FM practice  
opportunities

 

Legacy consists of six hospitals, including a children’s hospital, dozens of primary care and specialty clin
ics, a regional medical laboratory service, a research facility, and other components of a complete health 

Pacific Northwest

Vicki Owen 
Phone:  503-415-5403 
Email:  vowen@lhs.org 
Specialty:  Pediatric  
specialties, Adult  
specialties practice 
opportunities, OB/GYN           

Mandie Thorson 
Phone:  503-415-5454 
Email:  mthorson@lhs.org 
Specialty:  Outpatient -  
Internal Medicine,  
Family Medicine

www.legacyhealth.org/jobs
AA/EOE/Vets/Disabled

PHYSICIAN
Northern Greenbrier Health Clinic, Inc. headquartered in Williamsburg, WV seeking Phy-
sician with current West Virginia License, board certification as a Physician and DEA 
certification, all in good standing. Must be experienced in outpatient primary care. The 
Physician will be responsible for providing quality comprehensive outpatient healthcare 
to all age groups. The successful candidate must have strong clinical and communication 
skills, CPR and ACLS certification. This position will function under the guidance and 
direction of the clinic’s Board of Directors and Chief Executive Officer. The work sched-
ule will be Monday through Friday. On call schedule will be shared with other providers. 
Northern Greenbrier Health Clinic, Inc. offers a competitive Compensation and benefit 
package.

Northern Greenbrier Health Clinic, Inc.,
Attention: Gregory Curry

P.O. Box 10, Williamsburg, WV 24991

Eastern Shore Rural Health System, Inc. recruiting for: 
• Family Practice Physician • Internal Medicine Physician 
• Pediatrician. ESRHS is a Community Health Center located 
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. ESRHS has much to offer our 
employees, incl. an exc. ben. package (health & dental ins.), 
403(B) matching program, disability ins., paid CME and more! 
ESRHS has electronic medical records. 

Visit our website at: www.esrh.org. Contact: 
Jeannette R. Edwards (jre@esrh.org) 757-414-0400 ext. 112

Family Physician
Family Health Care is seeking full-time Family 
Physician.  If you are an outgoing and energetic 
Physician looking for career satisfaction and 
continuing educational opportunities, then Fam-
ily Health Care is the place for you. We are seek-
ing qualified Physicians to provide high-quality 
patient care in a fast-paced and well-established 
medical office.  Join our mission to provide 
health care to a diverse population in West Mich-
igan. We are actively recruiting in our Baldwin, 
Cadillac, Grant and White Cloud locations.  Loan 
repayment may be available.
Apply at familyhealthcare.org.

(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 3rd Class Pyoung K. Yi/HIPAA Complete)

Flu shot
Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Andrea Rogel (right), assigned to Preventive 

Medicine at Naval Medical Center San Diego (NMCSD), administers an influ-
enza vaccine shot to Rear Adm. Bruce L. Gillingham, commander of NMCSD 
and Navy Medicine West. It is mandatory for all Department of Defense uni-
formed personnel, not medically or administratively exempt, to receive the sea-
sonal flu vaccine to protect themselves and to avoid spreading the virus to others. 
NMCSD and all of its clinics will begin providing the vaccine to all area military 
members and beneficiaries Oct. 13. 

Fort Detrick to host 
Annual Retiree Appreciation Day

FORT DETRICK, Maryland — U.S. Army Garrison Fort Detrick will host its 
annual Retiree Appreciation Day 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., Nov. 19, at the Community 
Activity Center, 1529 Freedman Drive, Fort Detrick.  

Sponsored by the Installation Retirement Service Office, Retiree Appreciation 
Day keeps retired service members and their families up-to-date on changes in 
their retirement rights, benefits, and privileges, and fosters good will between the 
retired and active duty communities.  

The event offers the latest information featuring guest speakers, the ability to 
renew ID cards, get medical checkups, and learn about various services available 
at Fort Detrick and the surrounding communities.

U.S. Army Garrison Fort Detrick Commander Col. Steven Middlecamp will 
address issues that affect Fort Detrick and the Army. Other scheduled speakers 
include Lt. Col. Jason Sepanic, Barquist Army Health Clinic commander; Ed 
Cramer from the Johns Hopkins Family Health Plan; and Shane Ostrom from 
the Military Officer Association of America. During the afternoon there will be 
an Arts and Craft Fair at Odom Physical Fitness Center with various information 
tables, including medical screening and flu shots, military retired pay, veteran’s 
benefits, Military Officer Association of America, the thrift shop, commissary, 
post exchanges, legal assistance, the installation volunteer coordinator, and leisure 
travel.

Lunch will be provided at a minimal cost for attendees by the Community 
Activities Center. For information about lunch cost, call (301) 619-3381.

All interested media should contact the U.S. Army Garrison Fort Detrick Public 
Affairs Office at (301) 619-2018 or via email at usarmy.detrick.usag.mbx.pao@
mail.mil.
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Faculty

The University of Tennessee Department of Family Medicine invites applications from highly qualified and ex-
perienced family physicians to fill two key leadership roles at our UT-Saint Francis Residency Program.  We 
are seeking two eager, enthusiastic individuals to serve as the PreDoctoral Director for medical students at 
the University of Tennessee College of Medicine and a Medical Director for the newly established Physician 
Assistant program in the College of Allied Health Professions.  
The PreDoc Director will be responsible for all four years of medical student training in family medicine.  The 
Director role involves developing goals and objectives, curriculum, evaluation systems, faculty development, 
scholarly engagement in the critical appraisal of the literature, directing the medical student lecture series and 
working closely with the Family Medicine Interest Group.  The individual will work closely with our residency pro-
grams in Jackson, Knoxville and Chattanooga to ensure standardized training and evaluation for each student. 
The Medical Director of the Physician Assistant program will work closely with the PA leadership team and 
faculty to provide oversight of the PA program. Curriculum development, evaluation and feedback, faculty de-
velopment and providing lectures are the major responsibilities.  
In addition to the specific leadership responsibility, the successful candidates will have the wonderful opportuni-
ty to work with a dynamic faculty, practice the full-spectrum of family medicine that includes obstetrics in a very 
supportive academic and practice environment; and help train a great group of medical students, residents and 
fellows.  Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience 
as a physician, leader and clinician educator. Obstetrics and research are negotiable.  Academic rank and 
salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair 

UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN  38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution in the 

provision of its education and employment programs and service.
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The University of Tennessee - Saint Francis Family Medicine Residency Program in Memphis is 
seeking a highly qualified, full service family physician to train the family physicians of tomorrow at 
our unopposed (8-8-8) residency program. We seek an energetic, enthusiastic family physician that 
loves to teach and wants to make a difference in the lives of students, residents and practicing phy-
sicians along with patients, families and the community.  We are especially interested in a physician 
with C-section training to teach in our well-known Advanced Women’s Health Fellowship that has 
produced high quality graduates for years.  The residency is located in a 25,000 square foot building 
immediately adjacent to Saint Francis Hospital.  Our physicians practice full service family medicine 
to include inpatient, intensive care and obstetrics.  In addition, our physicians perform a variety of in-
patient and outpatient procedures. We receive the best support from Saint Francis Hospital and UT. 
Qualified applicants should hold the MD/DO degree, be board certified, and have proven experience 
as a physician, leader and clinician educator.  Duties include teaching students, residents, and fel-
lows, patient care, administration, community service and research.  C-section training is preferred.  
Academic rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience. 

Interested applicants should submit a cover letter and CV to:
Dr. David L. Maness, Professor and Chair

UT Department of Family Medicine, 1301 Primacy Parkway, Memphis, TN 38119
The University of Tennessee is an EEO/AA/Title VI/Title IX/ Section 504/ ADA/ ADEA institution

in the provision of its education and employment programs and services

CLINICAL ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF FAMILY MEDICINE
College of Health Sciences/Family Medicine @ Cheyenne

The University of Wyoming Family Medicine Residency Program at Cheyenne is seeking three BC Family 
Physicians for the positions of FACULTY PHYSICIAN (pos #s 0830,1385,1207). These are clinical track fac-
ulty positions. Minimum qualifi cations include board certifi cation/board eligibility in family medicine. If board 
eligible, it is expected that the successful applicant would obtain board certifi cation within one year of hire. 
Preferred qualifi cations include at least 2 years practice experience, including OB; previous practice in a rural 
area or teaching in a program dedicated to training physicians for rural practice; procedural/endoscopy skills; 
and demonstrated communication skills. Salary and academic rank will be commensurate with qualifi cations 
and experience. It is expected that the successful applicants will be able to secure licensure in Wyoming 
and admitting privileges at Cheyenne Regional Medical Center. This well-established program is dedicated 
to educating family physicians for Wyoming and other rural areas. This is a 6-6-6 program located in south-
eastern Wyoming. The majority of inpatient training is conducted at Cheyenne Regional Medical Center, 
which offers a broad range of medical and surgical specialty care. Cheyenne, a city of approximately 60,000, 
is near many outdoor recreational opportunities. As Wyoming’s state capital, Cheyenne has many cultural 
and other amenities associated with larger communities. Cheyenne is home to FE Warren Air Force Base 
and also has a V.A. Medical Center.  It is 90 miles via interstate highway from the Denver metropolitan area 
and 45 miles from the main University of Wyoming campus in Laramie.  Learn more about the Residency 
Program at www.uwyo.edu/chyfammed. 
The University of Wyoming is an Equal Employment Opportunity/Affi rmative Action employer. All qualifi ed 
applications will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national 
origin, disability and protected veteran status or any other characteristic protected by law and University 
policy. Please see: www.uwyo.edu/diversity/fairness. We conduct background investigations for all fi nal can-
didates being considered for employment. Offers of employment are contingent upon the completion of the 
background check.
Applicants should submit a letter of interest, a CV and contact information for three professional references to: 

Ronald L. Malm, D.O., Search Committee Chair

UW Family Medicine Residency Program at Cheyenne,
821 E 18th Street, Cheyenne, WY 82001; 307-777-7911,

or e-mail: rmalm@uwyo.edu
Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until a suitable candidate is found.

Dean - Mississippi College School of Nursing
Mississippi College is seeking an outstanding nurse educa-
tor to provide strategic, visionary leadership as the Dean for 
the School of Nursing. The Dean serves as the academic 
and administrative leader for the School of Nursing. Has an 
earned doctoral degree and MSN, at least 5 yrs teaching 
exp., MS license/eligible. CV to:

Dr. Debbie C. Norris, Chair of the Nursing Dean
Search Committee, Mississippi College, Box 4029,

Clinton, MS 39058, dnorris@mc.edu.
Mississippi College is a Baptist university and is an equal 

opportunity employer in accordance with Title VII and 
applicable exemptions.

DEAN, SCHOOL OF PHARMACY AND HEALTH 
PROFESSIONS - Send CV & refs to HR Dept, Univ 
of Maryland Eastern Shore, Bird Hall Bldg, Princess 
Anne, MD 21853-1299; mvames@umes.edu.
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Join Sentara Medical Group in
Coastal Virginia and North Carolina

Your future is waiting.  Contact Us Today. Lisa Waterfield, Physician Recruiter Specialist 
lmwaterf@sentara.com — (757) 252-3025

www.sentara.com/smgrecruiting
EOE M/F/D/V • A Drug Free/Tobacco Free Workplace

Sentara Medical Group brings together more than 650 primary care and specialty 
providers to care for patients across Virginia and Northeastern North Carolina –

a beautiful and temperate region of the Atlantic Ocean and Chesapeake Bay.  
We are a division of Sentara Healthcare, one of the most progressive integrated health 

care organizations in the Nation. The region boasts exceptional well-planned
community living, breathtaking waterways, safe cities and endless entertainment.

Additional benefits include:

• Competitive Compensation & Benefits

• Administrative Support

• Reduced Individual Risks

• Access to Innovative Tools & Technologies

• Excellent Schools and Communities

Opportunities:
  • PCCM
  • Neurology
  • Thoracic Surgery
  • Ortho Hand Surgery
  • Pediatrics
  • Family Medicine
  • Urgent Care
  • Dermatology
  • Internal Medicine
  • Hospital Medicine
  • Neurosurgery
  • Psychiatry

A QUALITY PRACTICE AND TIME FOR LIFE

ATASCADERO * COALINGA * LOS ANGELES * NAPA *    
SAN BERNARDINO * STOCKTON * SALINAS * VACAVILLE

ATASCADERO * COALINGA * LOS ANGELES * NAPA * LOS ANGELES * NAPA * LOS ANGELES * NAPA 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT                
OF STATE HOSPITALS

California’s Department of State Hospitals is seeking 
dedicated psychiatrists who are board certified or board 
eligible to join our multi-disciplinary treatment teams in 
treating the most interesting and challenging population in 
the world.

Our psychiatrists live in communities with a wide range of 
options, from the busy metropolitan area to the easy-going 
beach towns and private ranch homes.

Our psychiatrists consult directly with the world’s leading 
experts in forensic psychology and psychopharmacology. 
They serve a culturally diverse population and have a wide 
range of career advancement opportunities.

• Salaries and benefits include:
• Salaries up to the mid $200,000s
• Flexible work weeks (a four 10-hour workday option)
• Paid vacation
• 11 paid holidays plus one personal holiday
• Continuing medical education leave (56 hours annually)
• Voluntary on-call duty, compensated on an hourly basis 

over and above salary

Visit our website or contact our Recruitment Team to learn 
more about rewarding professional medical careers with 
DSH:

Laura Dardashti, MD 
Call: 916-651-5330 
Email: Recruit.Psychiatrists@dsh.ca.gov 
Website: http://www.dsh.ca.gov/jobs/psychiatry_jobs.asp
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• Voluntary on-call duty, compensated on an hourly basis 

over and above salary

Visit our website or contact our Recruitment Team to learn 
more about rewarding professional medical careers with 
DSH:

Laura Dardashti, MD 
Call: 916-651-5330 
Email: Recruit.Psychiatrists@dsh.ca.gov 
Website: http://www.dsh.ca.gov/jobs/psychiatry_jobs.asp

California’s Department of State Hospitals is seeking dedicated psychiatrists 
who are board certified or board eligible to join our multi-disciplinary treatment 
teams in treating the most interesting and challenging population in the world.

Our psychiatrists live in communities with a wide range of options, from the busy 
metropolitan area to the easy-going beach towns and private ranch homes.

Our psychiatrists consult directly with the world’s leading experts in forensic psy-
chology and psychopharmacology. They serve a culturally diverse population 
and have a wide range of career advancement opportunities.

Salaries and benefits include:
    •  Monthly salary ranges: $18,509 - $23,966
    •  Flexible work weeks (a four 10-hour workday option)
    •  Paid vacation
    •  11 paid holidays plus one personal holiday
    •  Continuing medical education leave (56 hours annually)
    •  Voluntary on-call duty, compensated on an hourly basis over 
       and above salary
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